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Letter from the Editor 

Welcome 2017! New year is well under way and 

this newsletter is our first for the year! 

Our staff have compiled different reports to 

describe major events over the Christmas and 

New Year period. A reminder to all that Myrtle 

Cottage Seniors Week Open Day is coming up on 

30th March. By the way, do not forget to visit our 

new website at www.myrtlecottage.org.au 

Editor 

Azree Mohamed  

December 2016 - January 2017 

Disclaimer: Information contained in this 

newsletter is believed to be true and correct at the 

time of publication. This newsletter is provided for 

information and awareness purposes only. People 

should make their own enquiries and judgement 

concerning any information, services or products 

contained within. The views expressed on this 

newsletter are not necessarily those of Myrtle 

Cottage. 
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Celebrating 40 years of Day Ac-

tivity Services in the Macarthur 

Myrtle Cottage is having a morning tea for people interested in 
finding out about a day activity centre. Carers who would like 

to see what happens during the day and 
Service Providers are welcome to visit 

the cottage and meet the staff.  

Date:  Thursday 30th March 2017 

Time:  10.30am to 12noon 

Cost:  Free though booking is essential for catering purposes 

Location:  6 Bosci Road, Ingleburn 

Contact:  Ring (02) 94263100 or email info@myrtlecottage.org.au  

Itinerary 

10.30am: Meet and Greet 

11am: Morning tea and presentation about 
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Myrtle Cottage would like to thank the following for their  generous support: 

 Ingleburn RSL Club 

 Ingleburn Rotary Club 

 Ingleburn Lions Club 

 Ingleburn Quota Club  

Hi all,  

So much has happened in this last couple of months! All the end of year 
celebrations were great, full of colour and fun and opportunities to spend 
time with friends, so thank you to all that worked to make it possible and all 
those that joined us! 

All the staff have returned after our break full of energy and ideas to run 
wonderful programs for our members, which is fantastic to see. 

I have had the chance to see that our members’ consultations are very 
popular and everyone has ‘something’ to say or add when looking for ideas 
for the upcoming programs. I am sure that makes the program a great team 
effort. Thank you for your contributions, you make the staff very happy! 

We have had a number of members transition to the NDIS after they have 
secured individual packages, so a lot of work is being undertaken to ensure 
all the paperwork is completed.  There is still some confusion with these 
processes and we will continue to support members through the changes, 
so if anyone has questions, please see a member of staff or myself when in 
the Cottage next. 

We are now anticipating getting involved in the development of a Strategic 
Plan to guide the Cottage over the next three years, so let’s start thinking 
about what is important to you for many fruitful discussions in the coming 
weeks! 

Look after your selves and each other! 

Kind regards,  
Elizabeth Delcasse, Manager 
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Please Note: The Diversional Therapy Program 
operates at  Myrtle Cottage five days per week. This 
program is specifically designed for younger people 
with a disability or people who are frail aged. The  
article below relates to this group only. 

Julie, Sarah, Connie & Anna 

Welcome back everyone! It’s been so great to catch up after a few weeks 

off over the Christmas period. Most of you that I’ve spoken with, seem happy to 

be back at the Cottage after a relaxing break catching up with family and 

friends. We certainly finished off 2016 with a bang! We had some great 

activities during the lead up to Christmas, ensuring everyone had an 

opportunity to purchase some goodies from Darrell Lea and Lyn Chris 

Confectionary for themselves and their loved ones. Our DT room looked 

fabulous with beautiful festive decorations that were put up by our fabulous 

volunteers and staff. 

We all had a wonderful time celebrating with our friends here at the 

Cottage during our Daily Christmas Parties. Other friends from MDS, the 

Samoan Group and Camden Activity Centre came to join us and enjoyed some 

magnificent entertainment provided by Roger Menezes, Country Plus, ShElvis, 

Garry Wade and Peter Paki. A huge thanks to these amazing performers for 

putting on such a great show – we have some terrific photos and great 

memories! 

Massive thank you to our special men, who did a tremendous job playing 

Santa throughout the Christmas Party Week. Mick, Garry, Larry, Greg and Colin 

– Great job! Thanks so much for your willingness to help out. Your assistance 

was very much appreciated and helped put a smile on lots of faces! 

So far this year our Wednesday group thoroughly enjoyed a ferry trip at   

Circular Quay, then a delicious meal at Sydney Rowing Club overlooking the 

water. Special thanks to the volunteers that started early on Wednesdays outing 

to ensure we made the  Ferry on time! Featherdale Wildlife Park was a treat for 

our Thursday members, while our Friday group appreciated a lovely buffet 
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Due to privacy laws we are unable to give out personal 

information e.g. address and phone number. 

It is very important to exchange contact details with 

people you would like to be in touch with outside the 

Cottage. 

With your permission we can try to contact the person and give them 

your contact details. 

lunch at Mounties. Our Tuesday members attended a day out at Narellan Town 

Centre and the Monday group are looking forward to their Ferry trip in 

February.  

Instead of a craft idea this newsletter, we have created a collage of photos 

taken in December & January. Have a browse on page 4.  

Looking forward to a fantastic 2017 with you all! 

Julie & the DT staff 

Next Meeting will be: Tuesday 7th February 2017 

Anyone wishing to get their haircut whilst at Myrtle Cottage can 

make an appointment with Merilyn. 

Cost $10.00  

Phone the Cottage:  9426 3100  
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Bell Program 
Please Note: The Bell Program operates Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, 
Friday & Saturday for Campbelltown, Thursday for Wollondilly and 
Wednesday for Camden. This program is specifically designed for people with 
Dementia. The  article below relates to this only 

Sharny, Jordan, Diana, 

Christine, Sue and Penny 

Hello everyone,  

I hope you all had a great Christmas break, 
and a very happy New Year. Our Cottage 
Christmas Parties went very well this year. 
There seemed to be a lot of dancing across 
all the parties, it was nice to see the 
volunteers dress up in Rock ‘N’ Roll and 
dance at the party. 

The Bell Christmas Party also was a 
great success, it is very rewarding for 
all the staff to see the members and 
carers having so much fun together. I 
am told the atmosphere is like a 
family gathering, and it would be a 
big family as we had over 65 people. 
To all the volunteers that were able to 
come in and help at such a busy time 

‘Thank you’ very much. 

There are so many photos it’s hard to choose just a few. We 
have some on display in the Bell room for members to see. 

Finally, welcome to 2017 everyone! I am sure it will be 
another fun filled year. 

Bell Program Coordinator, 

Christine Turner Happy Birthday 

Dec: Lindsay M, Daphne P, Lorraine K, 

Kathleen D, George V, Albert F,  

Jan: Mervin R, Harry M, Zita C, Julie C 
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LOST PROPERTY: If you have misplaced an item please see 
staff. The Lost Property Box will also be placed on the Trading 
table for people to identify their belongings. 

Fall Risks and Prevention Tips. 

Falls are serious at any age, but especially for older people who are more 

likely to break a bone when they fall.  

If you have a disease called osteoporosis, you are more likely to break a bone 

if you fall. Osteoporosis is called the “silent disease” because bones become 

weak with no symptoms. You may not know that you have it until a strain, 

bump, or fall causes a bone to break. If you break a bone, you might need a 

long time to recover. At any age, people can make changes to lower their risk 

of falling. 

 

Some tips to help prevent falls outdoors are: 

 Use a cane or walker  

 Wear rubber-soled shoes so you don’t slip  

 Walk on grass when sidewalks are slick  

 

Some ways to help prevent falls indoors are: 

 Keep rooms free of clutter, especially on floors  

 Use plastic or carpet runners  

 Wear low-heeled shoes  

 Do not walk in socks, stockings, or slippers  

 Be sure rugs have skid-proof backs or are tacked to the floor  

 Be sure stairs are well lit and have rails on both sides  

 Put grab bars on bathroom walls near tub, shower, and toilet  

 Use a nonskid bath mat in the shower or tub  

 Keep a flashlight next to your bed  

 Add more lights in rooms  

 Buy a cordless phone so that you don’t have to rush to the phone when it 

rings and that you can call for help if you fall.  
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NEWS FROM THE Connie and Penny 

Please Note: The Recreation Program operates Friday & second Saturday 
for people aged 18 to 65 years with a disability. The  article below relates to 
this only 

Welcome back and hello again you Whacky 

Wanderers. I do hope you all enjoyed 

yourselves over the silly season with family 

and friends. 

December had us eating out at Sizzlers for 

Jeanelle’s Birthday. Something new we are offering in the 

Recreation Program. In 2017, the Wanderers are able to 

choose the venue of their choice for their Birthday.  

Ten Pin Bowling was an exciting game as usual. Mark and Andrew were at it 

again - such a competitive attitude those two have! This time Andrew was the 

winner & for the first time he scored over 100 points. Well done Andrew! 

The Christmas lights were the highlight. The locals put on a stunning display of 

Christmas lights at the Cascades Mount Annan. Simon, 

the owner of Narellan Court Chinese has been a 

wonderful support for the Wanderers, providing free 

dinners for the members over several years. So anyone 

that loves a fantastic Chinese meal, please make your 

way to try Simon’s fabulous food and meet his wonderful 

staff. Help to support our local supporter. I’d also like to 

mention David for giving up his night so he could drive us all on our night out. 

Thanks so much David! 

In January we are making our way to Mittagong RSL, it’s always a nice journey 

on the way to the Highlands.  

P.S: Hope you all had a wonderful Australia 
Day. Aussie Aussie Aussie Oi Oi Oi  

Bye for now Penny & Connie 

Happy Birthday 

Dec: Jeanelle R, Margaret H,  

Jan: Melanie M 
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Please Note: The Linkline Program operates Monday to Friday at 
allocated times for an hour. The  article below relates to this only 

Ell 

Hello! Happy New Year to you all. 2017 started off with a big start for the 
Linkline members. Besides those that were lucky enough to go away over 
Christmas, all members were back on Linkline as soon as the Cottage re-
opened for the New Year. 

Our current program has us enjoying 
variety of subjects. We were intrigued 
with the New Year’s Trivia the first 
week back. We discussed flowers, 
which had us researching everything 
to do with roses, tulip & orchids. Then 
we spoke about the Fifties, which had all the ladies 
commenting on Marlon Brando, whilst the gentlemen 
preferred to talk about Ernest Borgnine. Of course we had to 
complete January with Australian Trivia and discuss the Members plan for the 
great Aussie day. 

We would also like to welcome our two newest members. Margaret, who 
participates on a Tuesday and has also joined us at the Cottage on a Monday. 
Fantastic to see you enjoying yourself. Our other new member is John who will 
be with us on a Monday in February as he is currently spending time with the 
grandchildren before they go back to school. 

Linkline members are looking forward to meeting many new people this year 
so we are off to a positive start.  

Remember, Linkline is a FREE service so if you know of anyone who is frail 
aged, has a disability and/or a carer that feels isolated in their homes and 
would enjoy conversation, trivia and games to brighten their week, please 
encourage them to call the Cottage for more information and assistance as we 
want to connect, socialise and learn from many in this program. 
Well that is all from the Linkline Program for now. 
Please keep safe and indulge in a good laugh. 

Linkline Coordinator, 

Ell Gatt 

Happy Birthday 

Dec: Jessie F 

Jan: Lynette F 
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Warren 

What do I do if a member has fallen to the ground? Notify a staff member or 
first aid trained person. If no staff or first aid persons are available call an 
ambulance if badly injured and notify the Cottage by mobile phone.   

Assess the situation to determine what action to take, if a member who is frail 
or elderly has fallen and they require a lot of assistance to get up (i.e. injured, 
too heavy or unable to assist you at all) call for assistance or if they are badly 
injured call an ambulance, do not attempt to lift the member. Ensure the 
member is warm and comfortable. 

If the member is physically able to get up with minimal assistance it is 
recommended that you advise them to move into a sitting position. You could 
assist the member by getting down to the ground level squatting, kneeling or 
lunging and place your hand on the members back to guide their movement. 

Advise the member to sit there for several minutes 
before standing. This is to allow the circulation and 
blood pressure to adjust and prevent feelings of 
lightheadedness and additional falls. 

If a member requires assistance, a chair may be 
placed next to them to use for leverage to assist 
their climb from the floor. 

Remember: look after you back. 

Joke of the Month: 

My wife Linda found out that our dog (a Schnauzer) could hardly hear, so she 
took it to the veterinarian. The vet found that the problem was hair in the dog's 
ears. 

He cleaned both ears, and the dog could then hear fine. The vet then          
proceeded to tell Linda that, if she wanted to keep this from recurring, she 
should go to the pharmacy and get some 'Nair' Hair Remover and rub it in the 
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dog's ears once a month. 

Linda went to the store and bought some 'Nair' Hair Remover. 

At the register, the pharmacist told her, "If you're going to 
use this under your arms, don't use deodorant for a few 
days." 

Linda said, "I'm not using it under my arms." 

The pharmacist said, "If you're using it on your legs, don't 
use body lotion for a couple of days." 

Linda replied, "I'm not using it on my legs either. If you must know, I'm using it 
on my Schnauzer." 

The pharmacist said, "Well, then.....stay off your bicycle for at least a week." 

DONATIONS & BEQUESTS 
Make a gift to be remembered for all 

time: 

There's no more generous contribution 

you can make to others and your 

community than to leave a gift in your 

Will. All funds from these gifts go 

towards enhancing the services our      

members rely on.  A bequest to Myrtle 

Cottage is an invaluable gift which will 

ensure we can continue to provide the 

great service we are known for.  Every 

year the money we receive from 

generous donors like you helps us to 

ensure we   provide the best services 

for people to come together, have fun 

while maintaining skills to live                

independently. 

We would like you to consider a  

bequest to Myrtle Cottage. If you 

require further information on how to 

make a bequest, please contact the 

Manager of Myrtle Cottage on (02) 

9426-3100.  

The following is a sample of the correct 

wording to be included in your will to 

ensure that your bequest is received 

by Myrtle Cottage Group: 

I give to Myrtle Cottage Group Inc. 

(ABN 74 489 511 308): 

 The rest and residue of my Estate 

or 

 _______percent of my Estate or 

 _______percent of the residue of 

my Estate or 

 The sum of $ ________ free of all 

duties and testamentary expenses 

for its general purposes and I 

direct that the receipt of that 

organization shall be sufficient 

discharge to my executors for this 

bequest 
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This column is for volunteers. It provides a summary of the volun-
teer meetings held, any notices or issues for volunteers & provides 
an opportunity for volunteers to have their say  

Ell 

Our vital volunteers have returned to the Cottage this 
year all refreshed and ready to go. Our wonderful 
members returned to the Cottage on Tuesday 3rd of 
January. Since then our Volunteer Program Assistants 
have been busy helping them with outings to: Mounties 
Club for lunch, a day trip to Featherdale Wildlife Park, 
short morning shopping trips, all sorts of crafts, a BBQ 

lunch, games, cards, Bingo and movies - that’s all before our Australia Day 
activities start. The Cottage Volunteers have been busy also. Our Gardening 
crew have been planting, pruning & maintaining our tranquil grounds with some 
spectacular roses on display right now. The Kitchen Team have been happily 
preparing Morning Tea and Lunch daily. Of course we can’t forget the in house 
baked birthday cake. Yum! 

For staff, members and volunteers alike, the Cottage is really a home away 
from home. Our cleaning team is awesome and with the help of our passionate 
long serving volunteers the Cottage washing is done daily, 
and the Craft Room is kept in neat order. Our diligent 
drivers keep the buses maintained and clean, providing a 
happy safe transport service for all our members to and 
from the Cottage with the support of our super volunteer 
bus assistants. 

We are gifted with magic moments here everyday, in 
some way or another and the acts of kindness are priceless 
to so many. We are always looking for additional 
Volunteers. We aim to expand our volunteer team in 2017. 

There are many days when we hear our volunteers say 
that they have gained so much by being at the Cottage for 
the day. It could be social interaction,  conversation, personal satisfaction 
through helping others or simply making a 
difference. Everyone deserves to belong 
somewhere. If you would like to become a part 
of our team or know of someone that may need 
some magic and happiness in their life through 

Agnes M 
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Important Dates to Put In Your Diary 

14 Feb (Tue)- Volunteer Induction 

23 Feb (Thu)- Staff Training Day 

27 Feb—31 Mar– Program Evalua-

tion Surveys 

3—12 Mar– NSW Seniors Week 

9 Mar (Thu)- WHS Committee 

Meeting 

14 Mar (Tue)- Volunteer Induction 

16 Mar (Thu)- Happy Feet Day 

20—24 Mar– Client Advisory Com-

mittee Nominations 

30 Mar (Thu)- Myrtle Cottage 

Open Day 2017 

4 Apr (Tue)- Client Ad-

visory Committee 

Meeting 

8-25 Apr– School Holiday 

11 Apr (Tue)- Volunteer Induction 

14—17 Apr– Easter Break 

25 Apr (Tue)- Anzac Day Holiday 

27 Apr (Thu)- Happy Feet Day 

assisting others please give us a call. We hold volunteers inductions once a 
month. If you would like to find out more or become apart of our amazing team 
please call. We look forward to meeting you. 

Volunteer Coordinator 

Ell Gatt 
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We hope 

you enjoy 

your time 

with us at 

Myrtle 

New Members:  

Norma H 

Michael C 

George V 

Daniel A 

John C 

Ronald M 

Margaret P 

John O 

Lee Ming C 

Nita P 

Diana De F 

Wesley W 

Olga S 

Jo B 

Ron S 

Rosalyn M 

Norman J 

Members that have 

left the Cottage:  

Marie S 

Patrick B 

Eileen B 

Meke U 

Eseta F 

Dot C 

Kay D 

Pam P 

Hyman E 

Sylvia J 

Raymond P 
 
Members that are in 
permanent care: 
 
Malcolm L 

Elizabeth W 

Jean B 

James H 

Bev S 

Helen M 

Klaus H 

Janet A 

Bill L 

June D  
 
Members who are 

sick:  

Bev J 

Mary W 

Sue R 

Les B 

Dot S 

Valmai F 

Vickii C  
 
Members who have 
passed away: 
Bruce W 

Steve O  
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Famous celebrities born in December: Samuel L Jackson, Jane Fonda, 

Kiefer Sutherland, Britney Spears, Jay Z & Taylor Swift 

Members: 

Lindsay M 

Daphne P 

Lorraine K 

Kathleen D 

George V 

Albert F 

Jean P 

Fred C 

Sydney B 

Audrey M 

Bibi R 

Helen D 

Roslyn B 

Anne A 

Helen E 

Jenny M 

Patricia P 

Jessie F 

Jeanelle R 

Margaret H 

Volunteers: 

Aimee B 

Colleen W 

David M 

Don A 

Jasmine A 

Karen T 

Kathryn P 

Keith M 

Noel D 

Sharon W 

Veronica R 

Staff: 

Alexandra R 

Christine T 

Famous celebrities born in January: Elvis Presley, Oprah Winfrey, Ellen 

DeGeneres, Justin Timberlake & Orlando Bloom  

Members: 

Mervin R 

Harry M 

Richard J 

Donald U 

Janice P 

Maria B 

John H 

Lynette F 

Annette K 

Lucy G 

Ellen M 

Janice S 

Janet V 

Sandra G 

Melanie M 

Zita C 

Julie C 

Volunteers: 

Beverly W 

Christine K 

Colin C 

Gerry S 

Janette Y 

Jennifer W 

Julie Y 

Kerry C 

Linda W 

Lynda K 

Mary P 

Peter M 

Shirley R 

Wayne J 

Staff: 

Diana A 
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 Code of Behaviour for Employees and Volunteers: continuing from last 
newsletter -  

 A conflict of interest arises when someone has a personal interest in a   
matter, which could improperly influence or appear to influence the          
performance of their duties  

 Discrimination for the purposes of this Code means treating someone      
unfairly or harassing them directly or indirectly because of their sex,      
pregnancy, race, disability, homosexuality, marital status, transgender, 
carers’ responsibilities or age. It also applies when the unfair treatment 
happens because of a relationship with or association with a person from 
one of the groups listed above.  

 Harassment for the purposes of this Code means any unwanted behaviour 
which offends, humiliates or intimidates someone and targets them because 
of sex, pregnancy, race, disability, homosexuality, marital status, 
transgender, carers’ responsibilities or age. It also applies when the 
unwanted behaviour happens because of a relationship with or association 
with a person from one of the groups listed above.  

 Ethics and ethical conduct refer to the standards of behaviour which govern 
the way in which we operate in dealing with others, including clients,       
employees, colleagues, and the community in general. Ethical conduct is 
underpinned by the principles of integrity, impartiality, responsiveness to the 
public interest, accountability and honesty.  

All employees and volunteers of Myrtle Cottage Group, including Board      
members, commit to follow this Code of Behaviour, including but not limited to: 

1.  General Principles 

Abiding by the philosophy of Myrtle Cottage Group (see Philosophy in policy 
manual); observing all the rules of Myrtle Cottage Group including those 
specified in the Constitution and policy manual of the organisation; 

Acting in a lawful and ethical manner and according to this Code 

Taking all necessary steps to ensure the health and safety of myself and   
others whilst attending Myrtle Cottage or its activities at Myrtle Cottage or 
while involved in any activity organised by Myrtle Cottage 
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Rooms offered for Rent at Myrtle Cottage 
1. Room area 70 sq. m 2 toilets, access to adjoining court-

yard. 

2. Room area 180 sq. m audio visual facilities, room size 

can be adjusted to 90 sq. m with access to large court-

yard.  

3. Room area 40 sq. m full kitchen facilities, 2 toilets,  

4. Ideal for group training, computer access. 

Welcome back to 2017! Hope you all enjoyed your Christmas and 
New Year. How are you all enjoying our very hot summer. Make 
sure you keep yourself well hydrated. 

I am so looking forward to the New Year and working in the kitchen with our 
wonderful volunteers that work really hard and are very much appreciated. You 
help make the Cottage run smoothly Thank you so much. I had a wonderful 
break with my family over the Christmas break. I always enjoy that time of year. 
I try not to make New Year resolutions because I never stick to them. 

Here is a recipe that has been tried and tested. 

PANCAKES 

2 cups of self –Raising Flour 
2 tbsp sugar 
2 eggs lightly beaten 
1 ½ cup of milk 
100g melted butter. 

Sift flour; melt butter; combine all ingredients 
together; mix to a smooth consistency; let it 
stand for 10 mins; cook on a griddle plate or 
frypan until lightly browned. 

You can serve these with jam or cream or my 
favourite is lemon and icing sugar. Good luck 
and enjoy. Take care of yourselves until next 
time. 

Kitchen Co-ordinator, 

Joanne Greenwood  
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The Trading table has raised $383.80 since the last  newsletter. 

Larger items can be photographed and placed on the 

notice board. The changes to the trading table have 

been well accepted by all. 

Thanks to members making use of the donation box for loose 

change etc. Every little bit counts. The total re-

ceived since the last newsletter is $7.55 which 

brings the total since July 2016 to;  

The Donation box is located near the entrance 

$44.10 

Marie $100, Naida $250, Deb $20, George $4, 

June $10, James $30, Steve $50 & Carol $20 

Remember all donations over $2 are tax deductible 

 

Nothing from the improvement box 
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Service of the month: 

 Service operates every 6 weeks 

 ‘Dimple’ will be providing the podiatrist 

 If you have a GP Management Plan you get 5 free 

treatments per year so please bring a copy of your 

Plan on the first day  

 If you do not have a Management Plan the cost is 

$41 per visit (paid directly to Dimple)  

 Times slots will be allocated each service date 

 Transport may be arranged if required  

Contact:   

Sarah  

Myrtle Cottage Group Inc. 

Phone:  (02) 9426 3100 

A program offered to clients of South West Community 

Transport and members and volunteers of Myrtle Cottage Inc. 

Podiatry Dates for 2017: 

Thursday 2nd of February 

Thursday 16th of March 

Thursday 27th of April 

Thursday 8th of June 

Thursday 20th of July 

Thursday 31st of August 

Thursday 12th of October 

Thursday 23rd of November 
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